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or a Prmte Detective
«tivfl Agency. w mCQMMELJL
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page ad to be run dally for a month, 
and a check in tÿll payment for the 
same came in the first mail.

TO show its gratitude thé Cronktbn 
News ran a laudatory article about 
the Union Milling company and about 
the men who were pt its head. My 
editor made the company Jot* like the 
foundation upon which the welfare of 
the state rested and its owners liljfe 
unselfish benefactors of the human 
race. '

This was kept up
companies were running big ads in ,^| 
the News and until we had written _ 
them up fSvtfrably. I was on friendly j3|*l 
terms with the five lobbyists who rep- 
resented these concerns. They were j-a?*
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Righteous Bill W# Fbfted Through the Legislature
(Copyright, 1912, by International Frees wokp up and made a fight and elected “1 don’t know a thing about it, sir,”

Bureau.) BÂden governor. ... , > and gave me a little wink-
(Editor's Note:—in order that ho sart- Bj-aden was a remarkable man. He “Good enough,” I said, laughing. “I 

noyance may accrue through the publics- wag ^ aon Qf parents who had guess we’ve filed hiS clock this time,
'7the^;  ̂ grbuhd but their lives In one of the All right" !..

instances been substituted tor ulg ihills of the state. He had Begun 1 I looked oyer the ground for three
hiS Own actlvfe existence as à boy in or tour days, then I went to Braden’s 
One 6f those same mills, begifthing tè old friend and said: 
work at eleven yekrs of age. The "Is there a reform newspaper in any
mills didn’t kill him, however. He town in thé state that you can get con-
was marie of tough Stuff, and at eight- trobof?” 
een he was working his way through “Why?” he asked.
College and playing quarter-back on “If there Is, buy it,” I said. “Buy
the football team. He came out of it, and let me appear as the new own-( the men who really had been running 
college and went Into a little law ofllce dr, who is hanging around that hotel the state, and obviously they were t e
up the state, tie was a brilliant law- down’thebe waiting for the interests ones who were behind the defection
yers and attracted the attention of to hand him his hit of coin, before of Governor Braden’s one-time re arm
the interests. They sent for him and he begins his fight on the governor.” legislature. If I could learn wna
made him one of their counsel. He He sat and thought for a long time, they knew about the change of heart 
put in five years at it, then he resign- “Me boy,” he said, at last, “that’s that had come over the ^present
ed to fight the same interests that he a big idea you’ve got in your head, tlves after the labor bill had been in 
had worked for. I do believe. 9 Yes, there is a paper troduoed, I would have finished my

He/settled down In one of the big we can get control of. It will take
mill (towns and opened a small law' $20,000, but I’m game If you can
office and let It be known that he show me how the thing is going to 
would take any workingman’s case, work out.”
no matter what it was or how small “Well,” I said, “I’ve got to get in
tüe chance was of getting a fee. He with that bunch and get in right or
admitted that he expected to. come there will be nothing doing. They re
near starving at this game, and he too Wise and too old at the game to
did' but he made more mentis than any let any secrets slip except In their
other man in the state. He began to own bunch. I could stay there a-year
bfe the people’s leader. He Was forty- and be no wiser than I ain now, unless
two when the people suddenly discev- I got In right. By playing the part
ered that they wanted him for. their of a crooked newspaper oWner wil-
governot and into the statehohSe he ling to sejl his soul for money, I’ll be
went, the sworn enemy of the inter- one of their own kind.” 
ests that had run the’ state for years. The paper in question was a small 

He carriefl into office with him daily in a nearby ttiwn. It was in bad
enough refohn legislators to give the fliiânetM condition, and Braden’s old
interests a fright. Two of these rep- friend soon raised thé money tor its
resentatives were Murray and* Scfioem purchase. I gOt StfowH and out news-
lein Who were looked upon' as the; paper' Mali frtim ' NtiW York to come
governor’s first lieutenants in thej but and take dhfirié. "of it, and the
fight Idr téfoffli. ’ day the ownership dflafigfeff hands we

One of Braden’s first iBs brought came out with a bâtit page editorial 
on the inevitable fight between hiin- announcing a changé of policy. Where

through ode of his reform legislators harm business—lb a Pickwickian 
a factory iuspactien Mil, and before) senêe—and sb to harm all classes, it 
the lobbyists had fairly got their ma- was now going to help business all it

hl v nt Helav ànd suppression in could. We did not Say sô" in so many
Ih^ISllt swept tWougS "words, but we hinted that we wére' erocrr/...........’workidg df-QM rhe TSilT swept t«rr g, ^ favor ot Qovernor Bra- Next day Goldfarber came to me

NeTt was a“ o^nced the den’s “drastic and unreasonable on- with an editorial which he had written
S „t) f a chlld labor Mu and slatights on the great interests that and which he wanted me to run.

hv th»? time the fight was one have made the prosperity of the . “The Cronkton News wiU run any-
y , . th , machinery st8te Possible.” My newspaper man thing,” I said; 'but for editorials its
The lobbyists got their machi e y a peach; he couM Write as if he rates are very high, 

going then. They OP^ their check PRj|ÿ &eaM anythlng he aald. "How high?” he asked.
knew8 how thT” game was worked. I got some new cards printed as “Twenty thousand dollars a year,” I
d rofnrm l<=vialators he- publisher of the “Cronkton Daily said,

resen . gne News,” and continued to live at the “I’ll raise it before noon,” said he.
hdtel iri the capitol'- city. I had boys In that way I got the money back
from the paper coming in to see me, that had been paid tor the Cronkton 
had letters and packages addressed JHews.
to me under my newly assumed title I had decided that Murray and 
delivered at the hotel, and soon my Sehoenlein would be easier to “get" 
identity" was well established among than any of the lobbyists. They were 
the coterie that made the hotel its a, pair ot ignorant fellows who until 
home. their election as reform repressnta-

One morning we published a clever, tives had worked as mechanics for a 
veiled attack on Governor Braden, living. I knew .that they were now 
That afternoon a big, genial looking enjoying a prosperity that would soon 
man stopped me in the hotel lobby turn their heads. I decided to help 
and said: “Mr. Cornell, I’ve never had the turning.
the pleasure of meeting you. I’m Gold- The two legislators were staying at: 
farber, attorney for the Union Milling the smartest hotel in the city., Pres- 
cpmpany. I want to congratulate you «ntly there were two stylish young 
on that masterly editorial on the gov- women staying at the hotel whp flat- 
ernor this morning.” tered the pair we were after by seek-

“Have you seen what the governor’s jng an introduction. The women 
own papers say about it, Mr. Goldfar- were,-inf the pay of, Braden’s foxy: old 
ber?” I asked, and I showed him a friend. It didn’t take long to make 
reform paper that I had just bought, the inexperienced Murray and Schoen- 
which bore the headlines: iein fancy that they were a pair of _
“Cronkton News in the Hands of the kings. They began to buy wine in 

Grafters—Formerly Respectable the palm room of the hotel, bought a
Paper Sells Out to the motor car each,, and generally began

Interests.” to pjay.thfi pafta of a couple of fools
We Laughed heartily over the story caught by the attractions of a couple 

and adjourned tti the bar. I told oT clever, smart-looking worapn. 
Goldfarber that I had , bought the , It doesn’t take lopg for that klpd 
Cronkton News because I thought it of a pace to bring out the braggart in 
A good business proposition—if it was a man, especially if there is a good- 
run right. There was plenty of adver- looking • woman to brag to. Within 
Using to be had ,if its editorial policy two weeks our; women had he*rd all 
was tight, f proposed to keep it right, about Sow .Murray and Sehoenlein had 
I hoped Mr. Gdldfarber would remem- been reached/, They had been given 
her me if he happened to speak to the $6,&00 each by’ Goldfarber in hie room 
advertising Manager of the tlnloh in tjte little hotel where the lobbyists 
Milling company. ‘ bupg out. , ,
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until fîté'large
The Investigation of the means and 

ways employed in the election of a 
certain United States senator, with 
its muddie of exposures, plots and 
counterplots, has enabled the news
paper reading public to get an oc
casional glimpse of the parts that 
private detectives occasionally are 
asked to play in the politics of this 
country.?! There is a certain type of 
politician who is a good patron of a 
certain type of detective agency.

"Go out and get something on this 
guy,” says the unscrupulous politician 
to the unscrupulous detective, hand
ing him the name of a political oppon-

s
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case. _

One day Goldfarber came to my ** 
room and said: “Suppose you send 

to interview Murray and

$s

'eut.
Then the Unscrupttltius detective, of 

which, unfortunately, there are so 
in this country, proceeds in the

“get
something oh” the man who is to be 
harmed. This is happening every day 
in this country. The Burns agency 

took any such business, or, for 
that matter, any sort of business 
which was not entirely square and 
above board. But we have been called 
into service in several political fights, 
and there Is no mote exciting detect
ive worL than #hen two groups bf pol
iticians begin to fight one another 
with the help of “investigators." •

a man up 
Sehoenlein, those celebrated reform 
friends of the governor. They might 
have something interesting to say.”

I took the hint and wired my editor 
to. get on the job himself. Murray 
and Sehoenlein up to now had been 
steadily standing by the governor, 
pledging themselves to fight for his 
reforms to the last ditch. But the 
interviews they gave to my editor 
were made of different stuff. They hàd 
been voting and talking against the 
best interests of the state. They 
would stop doing this.. The governor 
was a headstrong fool, who persisted 
In trying to ruin the state in order 
to further his own ambitions.

“The bunch has got to the»,” said 
my mahi reporting to me. "I could see 
it in their eyes. They’Ve been taken 
care of By your friends the lobbyists.”

We printed the interview and edito
rially lauded Murray and Sehoenlein 
for being courageous enough to do 
their duty by thé state in spite of the 
lash of a political boss like the gov-
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1A young governor in a certain state 

which cannot be named had come into 
reform ticket.’ The gov- 

I will call Braden. The state L
f>. s •j,»i.

i*'ioffice on a
f?ernor

ot which he was the chief executive 
is one in frhich the manüfacturihg ifr 

yvedominate, and up to the 
time of Braden’s election these inter
ims had controlled the etstehousè and

- h hat went on there as completely as
- If if had T$6Mi'Rn,16filieX"bd ■ their husti 

ness, which is just about what it 
Sometimes the state had a Republican

sometimes a Democrat ; but

/

ierests m\
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7Vwas.
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y$m iwo weeks otir women bad beard all about W1 
Murray and Sehoenlein bad been reached.

apiece at once. We will pick out the 
room for.you.”;'-

They did this. 'They engaged a room 
and sent for Goldfarber. 
in, smjling, and they tbid him what 
they wanted. :-i ", •

“If we don’t get it we’ll forget;,you 
paid us anything to fight that V&bor 
bill,” said Murray, obeying Braden’s 
instructions.

“Tut, tut, boys,” said 
“What’s a thousand dollars 
friends?”

He was handing over the mopey 
when the two photographers we had 
stationed behind openings cut in the 
•wails of the room shot off their

gtivernor
it didn't make any difference. He was 
the manufacturers’ governor before he 
bad gone far in his term of office, and 
the same was true of the state legisla-

seized, gagged, dumped into a closed 
motor car and whirled up to the resi
dence of Governor Braden’s, old friend. 
-There Governor Braden, his four 
friehds and myself searched tfiem and 
found and identified carefully, the 
money and bill that Dawson had given 
them in the hotel. The gags were 
then removed from their mouths, and 
In the locked library we went to work 
on them.

Braden said : “1 want to get that 
child labor bill passed, and I’ve been 
forced to take means like this to do it. 
You’re going to help me pass it in 
order to save yourselves from- expos
ure. . I don’t want to hurt you. You’ve 
beeh- a Céilÿle -of» d-»i—n fools, but-1 
think I can save yeti arid Mâkè useful 
citizens of you. If I can’t, 1 can put 
you v in the penitentiary, where ybti 
won’t do any harm tor some time. 
Now, you are going to give me the 
dope on how the legislature has been

“And there’s lots more where that 
came from,” boasted Murray.

One evening one of ' the women 
said: “There’s a friend of ours stop
ping at this hotel who is interested in: 
a bill for a dam across a river up the 
state. He said he would like to inéet 
some representatives who would listen 
to reason. , ,101 . . . ,

Murray and Sehoenlein said they 
wouldn’t mind meeting the friend if it 
could be done in secret. It was. A. 
meeting was arranged in a room at a 
lotel, and they met Dawson, of the 
Burns agency, acting the part of a 
millionaire. Dawson had his bill al
ready drawn and showed it to them at 
once, jt purported to be a bald-faced: 
steal of a river to make power fdr a! 
mill about to be established.
' “I'll ante $1,000 apiece to you fel
lows,” said Dawson, “if you’ll intro
duce the bUl. I’ll pay anything you 
need to get it passed. And when she’s 
through I’ll give you each $2,600.”

“Give’üs the thousand now,” said

ture.
Thé state bolide here was situated 

at the top of a hill, from which a 
street car ran down to the business 
district of the town.© At the foot of 
the hill, directly down from the main 
entrance of the statehouse, Was a lit
tle old hotel. The top floor of this 
hotel was reserved year in and year 

tor the lobbyists of the interests. 
The state fancied' that its affairs were 
administered from the noble structure 

of the hill; but everybody in

He catne
gan to look less like reformers, 
bj one they began to admit that there 
might be some sense in the conten
tion of the manufacturers that the 
passage of such a bill might deal the 
state an irreparable injury One by 
one they began to hesitate. The first 
thing Braden knew he found himself 
face to face with a proposition like 
this: He had to get that child labor 
bill passed or admit that he had lost 
his legislature—and it didn’t took as 
if he could do it.

the situation when the 
called in on the

He’s a millionaire.”
Goldfarber. 
rs betwdenout

on top
polities or big business kâew that the 
real capitol was down in the top floor 
of the old hotel at the foot of the hill. 
There probably had been millions of 
dollars fiiijd out tti crooked legisla
tors in that old pullding. Certâtoly 
there had been more bills passed 
down there than on the floor of the

flashes.
Goldfarber ran like a 

day Braden sent a note to him telljng 
him that if opposition to the -eltild 
labor bill were continued those two 
photographs wôùld be published. He 
sent him prints of thç photos, too. 
Goldfarber took a lockia* them, ànd 
packed up Shd ' lgffnW CKpitol-for- 
ever. ; *
- The threatened opposition to the la
bor bill did not materialize. Various 
legislators were notified that they 
were released from their obligations 
to the interests and"were at liberty, to 
vote as they pleased, they voted writh 

and thé bilZji'eït'throügh.

That was 
Burns agency was 
job. Braden numbered among his 
friends an old, retired politician who 
had read the sighs with an experi
enced eye. Braden insisted od mak
ing his fight by calling on the people 
fb? "sûpptirt ; but thifi did fox slyly 
slipped off to New York, and when he 
returned to thé capitol I was on the 
sàttie train With hitti, though in a dif
ferent car.

“Braden will fight above decks,” 
said he, “but we’ll be do'Wn among 

, the crew and get at thfe heart of the 
mutiny.”

I went to the old hotel where the 
lobhyjpth had their headquarters and 
registered from a small "town "tip the

"What’s the latest thing about that 
tool Child labor bill?” I asked the 
clerk casually as 1 signed the regis
ter. “Does that rube up at the top 
of thev hill think he can put it tiver. 
Or have we got him sewed up?”

The clerk grinned a little but said:

thief. Néxt !

house.
Naturally a State with its affairs ad

ministered in this fashion did not 
care

bribed Uy the lobbyists, first,, and 
after that you arfe going .to vote'and 
work for that labor bill as if nothing 
untoward had happened. Either that 
or you are going to the pèn. Tsthe 
your choice.”

We wtirKeS over them all that night. 
When we were through, we had a de
tailed and signed confession of how 
theÿ had been bribed, how other legis
lators had been bribed, :and who had 
done the work.

much for the welfare of the corn- 
people. The factory laws of the 

about the
Murray,

Dawson paid It out Sehoenlein took 
the Mil and stowed it away in an in-

mon
state, for instance, were 
most backward in the country. They 
were all made and passed solely tor 
the benefit of the manufacturers, 
which, of course, made them iniffihial 
to the interests of the workers. A 
manufacturer in tMs state could work 

child of any age Un- 
conditions and for any num-

ser pocket.
“it’ll go through sure,” he said; 

“ye’ve got this legislature by the 
horns.”

Governor Braden, four of Ms friends 
and myself heard and saw all that 
went on froin peep-holes in the next 
room. The money that-Dawson hand
ed them had been marked and viewed 
by .all.,at, us that morning.

Murray and Sehoenlein left; the ho-' 
tel and, went down a side street. They 
hadn’t v gone^ far beftire they were

Bradên
A few days, after its passage the 

Crottkton News qdtétiy wetit out , ol 
business. A lot of people wonfiefed 
why; it had seemed to be doing so 
well oï late. MUrray and Sehoenlein 
resigned from the house sbon affei 
the labor bill »as passed. They said 
that politics was too strenuous foi 
(hem. -(”■

a man, woman or 
der any
tier of hours ; he was not liable for 
what happened to them In his shop. 
Wages cotisaquentty were low and 
conditions were bad for till the work
ing jfeople in the factories. They 
were getting the worst of it In every 
Way, shape and manner; and so they

“So far so goodi” said Braden. “Now 
we'-want the fellows who did the brib
ing.- You say Goldfarber- passed yob 
the money. All right, you go and call 
Goldfarber to a room in the hotel 
down there and tell him you neéd $Sfio

$court,tors who, Have theit 
their flatterers, press ageate pad even 
scientific helpers. - They five In splen
dor and In the glory which they pur 
chase. They enjoy their ijyes not- so 
thoroughly as did Bcfiweightiler; hut 
what remains whee, their curtain has 
descended is net often à mtllibn."

-j ' * ' - : '—i-—
Among the Explosions. •_ 

“YOU Bave tried to fashion a gov- 
eifiSeiit on the lidfes of the^Amsiftfal 

Well. . republic?" . s
the1 German f "Yes,’1 replied t*e Chlàeee phiioe 

comedian who died recently, left an opher; “but up to the present vtfrne 
estate valued at 1,000,000 marks, and we haven’t been able to get much ;be- 
commenting on tbe-extraordinâry fatt- yond the Fourth of July accent#!’

Elabora,, Apalogr:
bACTiSStei1 Mis ~°r.&.......

no ambition to he one of the ’grand' asKad the Irate engineer.
(Class. He WW thrifty, but his purse “You wrong us." replied Meanderfng 
was never cltoed against the needy Mike. ‘We was hokltV Mlittle m(et- 
and what he did tor them was dote in'. What you saw wes de n«w co
in secrecy. Hg was not like many. | arclvst version of de tihautnuqua sa. 

of -tge Beaton glftgd apd. consequently, popular at I luw. ' > ^

lane put his head in, the .door, and 
said: “Mr. Barnabee, there ts a gen
tleman Jn thd parlbr frfio W'Sritd to sèe 
you."
bZ&S.Vi’D'b.fctrS

found that he had filled his hand. 
Tlfen he turned to the man |b the 
dofiryay and said Calmly:- “Kindly 
tefl the gentleman that I -have cMl-

CALLERS HAD PRIOR CLAIMlead the gfeit world Into the path, of several companies of those troopÉ as lag. Fof the first experiment a tan- 
perfect human love, it should have they marched past his hotel, the tdium electric lamp was burned; tor 
been her husband’» part unselfishly i. traveler noticed that they wore ah the Second experiment a Welsbach gas 
and uncomplainingly to share her unusual uniform. Curious to Inspect light of like candle power was used, 
burdens apd deprivations and cheer it at closer range, he advanced tti Tests made after a three hoqra’ bum- 
her oh It her' great wtirk. Apparent- the'curb, -only to discover that, the infi ihtiwed tfiat the electric light in
ly he was one of those hard, praottegi, unitor» ctifeisted’ âtmlüy of a Union creased the amount df carbe* dtoxl 
unemotional' men that think perfect suit of American underwear. He by 1.064 per cent, the gas light by 
human love an* Ideal motherhood was ifitbSned1 àfte——1 that the only 6.131 per.ééat. The fact that a 
and thé ennoblement of fatherhood." soldiers 'were del.___J with thé larger anjouttt of carbon dioxide may 
like charity, should begin at home, outfit. ’ be totind frtitoieieétrtc lights are used
and it may be that lie entertained the Such a nnltorfh for troops in actiy* J^Jr, beea attribtfted to the hotter gas 
ridiculous notion that his wife could service mày be unconventional and fiajie, whieh .causes a mere aceomplldh far Wer results by ret- All tfai and ÿet Mveliétindt advah, 

by all the tagel In action, or on the march, 
cduld do in a if might bel found superior to More 

formal dress.

DIVERGING PATHS OF DUTY
a mediae's Message Had Merit 

Troth *a wen as Also Being »; 
"Highly Opportune.

Husband and Wife at Outs Over the 
Old Question of Public ar.d 

Private Life.
de'

B. C. Barnabee of the old Boston
ians wâe engaged
S3SSSt --

the opti? two not 
I two eyed each other

Alleging that her husband called 
for devoting ho much of Her IB a poker game at 

There Was a big
!her down

time to lecturing before the Parent- 
Teachers' association, and said to her:

» "You ought to be at htimé with fotfi 
husband Instead of telling other peo
ple how to rear children,"- MtS! Jânfet 
8. Kroeck of Los Angeles, autiior of 
hooks and lecturer on subjects dealing 
with perfect human love. Ideal moth 
ei hood ahd ihe ennoblement of fàtbet: 
hood, has filed suit for divorce. One 
can
woman, comments 
(Mass.) newspaper, 
pllshment of her great mission It lias 
been necessary to neglect tier owh 
fireside, to forsake the Joys of I (lea! 
motherhood and leave her husband 
uiiehtioTilfed by fatherhood In order 
that she might with pen and tongue

;

ting a good example than 
tttikih*-pb|i>Bth^ Ihe-C

moves the in found he

i they
speedily. '

-- ■i w.

Effect of Artificial Light» on Afct , . A-tehcher, dlscufwtng the wild ani-
Tests on the Influence of light mais to he found- in the mlddls states, , 

sources on the air of a dwelling rdom. asked her, pupils Jx> ! ome or

ggssaæ SÈ»ES5S
windows, also a latticed ventllÆk 8 Johnnie?"
Inches from the floor and one tin,the. "In the menageries^” wee the quiet 
opposite «me g inches frtini) the cell- reply. .

v71 • '
mtt

Queer UnWCIrhs. -t - à -»»■ - 
From a story related by an Ohio

BbsitiW ffiterir Mfitsam mr m cer
tain ways Chin»,,is 
canlzed) .T jA

.MSW

but sympathize with this abused 
Springfield 

If In the accom

ean
fard all the c 
id inquiringly..

have 7” asked thé 
l before he looked

he trilfi?” ma 1becoming Ampri, 18
rfeçedtly mtidt1 

In fckntiin when 
that city passed under the control Of 
ihe r^volubtoOBty forces.

■'M
at bin hand.

Observing 4iy« i6 ±
H' , t- -l Vs
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SPACE!

y Girls!
e very SWELLEST 

[CAN FIND ANY- 
ONTO OR ANY OLD 
f All we ask is, Come 
CKITY, we can please 
everyone. QUALITY

Base of $1.00 worth or 
EAUTIFUL CALEN- 
these for your HOME.

...........25c pound
...........15c pound
...........10c pound

at

sICIOVS
S'DY POTATOES" 

up-to-date and delicious. 
•CANDY KITCHEN"

CANDY MAN

JT

PACE!

m
$2.45

pm head to foot. As a
tore we will sell Men’s
..................................$9.95
..............................$13.95
............... $3.25 to $7.00

25c
............................. $1.95
purchase until Christ-

ket Street
Pickels’ Book Store

III
HER

rf you have one of our 
your home? By every 

•er sold in Brantford.

fan :
until you have looked 
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